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Introduction
Online Meetings in The Workplace
Online meetings have come to be indispensable for many organizations, enabling people
to work together, improve productivity, save money, learn, and achieve their daily business
needs. The Internet and revolution in telecommunications has placed a variety of tools to
link people together, and make it easier for them to share information between computers.
It’s no surprise that web conferencing began in the 90’s, alongside the first wave of the
public Internet, as knowledge workers began to discover the fruits of sharing visual content.
Wainhouse Research sizes the web conferencing market to be well in excess of $1B today.
Web conferencing has now become ubiquitous, with “webinars” becoming the standard
term for an online seminar. Users of all stripes, from trainers to sales professionals to engineers – and many others – now use web conferencing for formal and informal knowledge
sharing. The economic impact is immense (travel savings, increased productivity, enhanced work/life balance), and well documented elsewhere.
We have approached a point in time, however, that the positive overall economic impact
has come to obscure an area that few consider on a daily basis: is the technology applied
as well as it can be? What are we missing if the effort has not been put into making web
conferencing as simple to use as possible? Is there a cost when users stumble and struggle to figure out how to use the technology instead of effortlessly, transparently, go about
their business?
A successful online meeting should contain the following:
 Agenda, goals, and action items
 Starts on time
 Has presenter(s) prepared with and able to share their content as necessary
 Works without a hitch, with presenters/speakers focused on content at hand, and interacting with participants (not whether or not the technology is working)
 Leaves all participants satisfied that knowledge has been transferred, information
shared, progress made.
 Ends on time
Yet not all online meetings can be considered successful. Presenters may stumble. Attendees may not know how to connect. Start-times may be delayed. Worst of all, users may
have a less than desirable experience and decide not to return to the technology.
Web conferencing is one of those areas that appear on surface deceptively easy to use –
thus many users dive into it in the same way they dive into a new car or PC or cell phone:
start driving or using, read the manual later. Many organizations provide real-time training
and help desks, or online tutorials for self-paced learning. But as we found in the course of
researching this paper, training alone (which can be costly) is not the only answer, and
product complexity and design may impact the effectiveness of that training.
To better understand these issues, Wainhouse Research conducted a survey of web conferencing ‘power’ users to explore these questions: does Ease of Use make a difference?
Can real costs be saved and can productivity be further enhanced? Results are contained
in this white paper.
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Survey Methodology
Survey invitations were sent to two audiences – a ConferTel I-Present customer base list,
and Wainhouse Research’s WebMetrics panel of web conferencing buyers and users. The
survey was fielded from 2-Oct-2008 and closed on 16-Oct-2008. The invitation offered drawings for one of five Amazon.com gift certificates and an 8 GB Apple iPod touch as incentives,
as well as an invitation to download this resulting white paper. A total of 173 completed surveys were received.
• Respondents included a mix of premise-based users and Software-as-a-Service users.
Many respondents are trainers, sales and marketing, HR, engineering, and small business
owners.
Two-thirds (67%) of the respondents come from SMBs (< 1,000 employees), while the remaining third (32%) are with larger organizations.
Over two-thirds of respondents either attend web conference meetings (69%) or host said
meetings (71%). Two out of five are support staff for (41%) or purchasers (40%) of web conferencing. Slightly more than one-third either attend seminars (35%) or present in seminars
(34%).
Respondents had a diverse set of Almost two thirds of respondents (63%) typically attend
between 1 to 5 web conferencing meetings or events monthly. Another 19% attend from 6 to
10 meetings monthly, while slightly more than 6% attend 11 to 20, and slightly fewer than 6%
attend more than 20 meetings or event in a typical month.
Things You May Know About Ease of Use
While Ease of Use is not too hard to define, it is much harder to quantify. Any general definition would include the notion that a product is designed to be used efficiently (thus taking
less user time), simple and intuitive to learn, and satisfying to use.
The Impact of Ease of Use
We asked the survey respondents if they believe Ease of Use has an impact, and if so, how.
Given a list of potential benefits, users prioritized them by ranking on a scale of 1 (highly disagree) to 5 (highly agree). All benefits score between “somewhat agree” and “highly agree,”
as shown in the Figure 1 below. “Saving training time/costs” is the most highly rated benefit
of Ease of Use, followed by “saving the organization time & money” and “saving support
time/cost”. Note that these first three benefits each contain some type of “hard” fiscal benefit.
The next two benefits deal with meeting efficiency and user comfort: “increasing success
The ability to launch a simple, ad hoc
rates of online meetings and events,” and
meeting - quickly and easily - is very
“making people more comfortable with online
important. - Survey Respondent
meetings.” The last two chosen – “used for
more meetings” and “used by more people over
time” suggest that Ease of Use can catalyze The ability to launch a simple, ad hoc meeting adoption by fostering use for more meetings, quickly and easily - is very important. - Survey
and by more people.
Res
dent
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Impact of Ease of Use on Web Conferencing
3 = Nutral, 4 = Somewhat Agree, 5 = Highly Agree
Saves training time & Cost

4. 65

Saves my organization time &
money

4.53

4.48

Saves support time & Cost

Increases the chances that on-line
meetings are more successful

4.44

Can make people more comfortable with on-line meetings

4.37

Will be used for more meetings in
my organization over time

4.37

Will be used by more people in my
organization over time

4.30

3.0 3.2

3.4 3.6

3.8 4.0

4.2

4.4 4.6 4.8 5.0

To gain further insight, we asked the respondents to react to three statements regarding different aspects of Ease of Use. The single highest agreed upon concept, not surprisingly, has to do
with errors and mishaps: “web conferencing should be
Because of (the product) is easy to use,
easy to use because mishaps can occur that waste time
we can spontaneously bring customers
of attendees.” This statement has the strongest potenor vendors into meetings to share a
tially “hard” cost – the potential of wasting the time of
document and thus rapidly resolve an
everyone in the meeting. Whether an organization inissue without a special face to face
cludes professionals with billable hours, or salaried emmeeting being called. Full-featured, but
ployees, wasted time cumulatively can have a significant
complex-to-use web conferencing soluimpact on productivity – and actual financial results.
tions would not afford us this same
spontaneity and efficiency.
Respondents also are at the high end of agreement with
- Survey Respondent
two more statements: 1) that “an offering with fewer features but greater Ease of Use can be of more value than
an offering with more features that is complex to use,” and 2) “those who are uncomfortable
with the technology are reluctant to host meetings.” While not “hard” costs per se, the logical
conclusion is that value might be found in Ease of Use, and that without comfort, less activity
would take place and less ROI might be gained from investments in licenses, equipment and
infrastructure.
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How do you feel about these statements?
3 = Neutral, 4 = Somewhat Agree, 5 = Highly Agree

Web conferencing should be easy
to use because mishaps can potentially waste the time of everyone attending

4. 67

An offering with fewer features but
greater ease of use can be of
higher value than one with more
features that is complex to use

4.26

Users who are uncomfortable with
the technology are reluctant to
host on-line meetings because
they don’t want to look foolish in
front of peers

4.20

3.0 3.2

3.4 3.6

3.8 4.0

4.2

4.4 4.6 4.8 5.0

Vendor Selection and Ease of Use
To understand the relative important of Ease of Use, we asked respondents to select from
six factors to consider when choosing a web conferencing supplier. This ranking exercise,
in which we assigned values based on how items were ranked, found that Ease of Use is
so meaningful it is ranked as the #1 criterion for selecting web conferencing.
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Value of factors when choosing a Web Conferencing supplier
% of total available ranking points

Ease of Use

22.3%

Reliability

21.1%

Price

19.3%

Feature Set

15.8%

Vendor-provided support

12.3%

Brand reputation

9.1%

0

5%

10%

15%

20%

“Ease of Use” is followed closely by “reliability” and “price.” (This is consistent with surveys we’ve taken
over time, with the exception that price has dropped in importance over the past few years as users have
come to recognize the importance of Ease of Use and reliability – and as prices in the marketplace have
become more competitive.) The “particular feature set” is ranked fourth in importance, well below price,
and is followed by “vendor-provided support” and “brand reputation.”

What Gets Hurt When Ease of Use is Missing
We asked the survey respondents about three areas that could potentially result in racking up tangible
costs were a web conferencing service not easy to use.

The Cost of Training
How does a new user learn to become proficient with web
conferencing? Live training costs money – even if conducted over the Internet. If a web conferencing solution is
easy to use, can money be saved on training? The series
of three questions that follow help to quantify the potential
cost savings from training reductions. Remember, saving
training costs and time was the top factor among those
benefits of ease of use cited in Figure 1
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In the first chart on the left in Figure 4, we show the results of this question: whether live training to learn
how to use web conferencing is offered by organizations. While half (50.6%) state that “individuals learn
by doing,” the remaining half (49.4%) of organizations surveyed offer “some degree of live training” (12.2%
require live training, 37.2% offer optional live training).

For the 49.4% that
provide training...

In the pie chart on the top right of Figure 4, the half (49.4%) of organizations that provide live
training (from the first chart) reveal who provides the training. While less than one tenth
(8.2%) rely “exclusively on their web conferencing service provider,” the large remainder either “provide live training exclusively themselves” (40.0%) or “share the training with their
provider” (51.8%). Thus the overwhelming majority (91.8%) of those who provide live training
offer at least a portion of the of live training themselves. This results in a very real, quantifiable, direct cost that could potentially be eliminated or reduced were web conferencing easier to use.
In the third pie chart of the series, the half (49.4%) of organizations that provide live training
(from the first chart) were asked if training could be reduced were web conferencing easier to
use. While only 3.5% believe the training could be “totally eliminated,” another 45.9% believe
training costs could be “reduced substantially.”
Thus for the half of organizations that offer live training for web conferencing, the vast majority offer (and thus incur the cost of) a portion of the training themselves, and half believe that
the training could be either eliminated or reduced substantially were web conferencing easier
to use.
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The Cost of Meetings That Start Late
Conceptually, web conferencing is a technology that can easily transform physical meetings into
online virtual meetings. In order to do so, it introduces a layer of technology which, if not rock
solid and easy to use, can add complexity and increase the potential for meetings not to occur
on schedule. This risk can be quantified by asking how often web conferences do not start on
time – which in all reality increases costs by wasting the time of everyone in attendance.
Figure 5 reveals how often web conferences start late and the reasons why – and how Ease of
Use can potentially reduce costs.

For the 25.6%
that are chronic or
often...

Respondents were asked not to include meetings that start late due to personal tardiness. Nonetheless, about a quarter of survey respondents (25.6%) report that web conferences start more than five minutes late either “chronically” or “often” (more than half of
all meetings).
The most cited reason for meetings starting late is “technical difficulty” (34.1%), followed by
“software download/install delays” (24.3%), “difficulty in figuring out how to join” (22.8%), and
“missing materials/credentials” (13.9%). Other than “technical
difficulty”, which can include a number of factors, the other three We use I-Present because it
factors can all be mitigated through Ease of Use. For example, rarely requires a download or
web conferencing client software downloads should require only any action from a participant.
one or two intuitive responses from the user, after which they
– Survey Participant
should install and work. Instructions on how to join a meeting
can be very complex and require multiple steps, or made very
easy by design. The payoff would be substantial, as the combination of the three factors that
can be mitigated through Ease of Use is responsible for over three-fifths of the web conferences that start late.
n
The Cost of Providing Help
Getting advice to resolve an issue with web conferencing or assistance in learning (or relearning) a feature can cost money – often in ways that do not involve support staff.
Why do users ask for help? While the survey respondents report that the most common reason to seek support is to “resolve difficulty connecting or re-connecting to a meeting” (44.5%),
the “need to learn a new feature” is cited by over one-third (36.4%) and to “re-learn a previously known feature” is cited by about a sixth (15.6%). These latter two reasons to seek support could clearly be reduced were a web conferencing service easier to use.
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Where do users go when they have a problem or need immediate help? While about half
(50.9%) receive support from their web conferencing provider or “other” sources, the remaining
half (49.1%) ask for help from either a colleague or their administrator(16.2%), or the company’s
IT staff (32.9%) – and thus encumber valuable staff time, which represents another opportunity
for cost and internal resource savings.
The survey responses reinforce that web conferencing costs can be reduced through improved
Ease of Use. Specifically, the cost of a company providing live training for its employees, the
cost of participants waiting for web conferences that start late, and the cost of providing help or
learning / re-learning features by IT support staff or the user’s peers can all be significantly reduced through Ease of Use.
III. Things to Know about Ease of Use and Utilization
Web conferencing has become a mainstream business tool due to its proven ability to save
costs, increase productivity, and reach participants independent of geographic boundaries. Organizations can only realize these benefits, however, to the extent that the technology is adopted
and used by their employees.
Applications that are easy to use
Can Ease of Use increase utilization? To find out, we asked
“If web conferencing were easier to use, how much more do encourage our staff to be less reliant on vehicles when attending
you think the average person would use web conferencing?”
inter-campus
meetings. Less vehiThe average of the responses reveals that web conferencing
cle
use
will
reduce
the number of
would be used for 33% more meetings if it were easier to
fleet
vehicles
and
this
saves signifiuse. Digging deeper into the detail behind this figure shows
cant
(cost
of
purchase/
ongoing
that almost half (46%) believe meeting usage would inmaintenance costs/fuel costs)
crease 20% to 30% more, while another one-third of responmoney
and reduces carbon footdents (34%) believe the increase would be 50% or more.
print.
If one believes the use of web conferencing delivers the be– Survey Participant
fore-mentioned benefits, the “opportunity cost” of not being
able to maximize the use of web conferencing in an organization (“used for 33% more meetings”) may well represent the single largest unrealized cost savings to occur when web conferencing is not easy to use.
When asked about their experiences with web conferencing services and how easy to use the
services are for the average user, respondents rank several web conferencing services as very
high – though none rank higher than Lotus I-Present.
Closing Thoughts
As stated earlier, Wainhouse Research believes that the opportunity cost of not being able to maximize
the use of web conferencing in an organization may well represent the single largest unrealized combination of cost savings and benefit delivery to occur when web conferencing is not easy to use. Though an
organization can be forced to “make do” with a web conferencing solution that is difficult to use – which
frankly may occur simply because it may not be aware that better alternatives are available – the results of
this survey clearly reveal and quantify the impact on costs and adoption. Thus any organization not thinking about ways of ensuring its users are comfortable and successful by providing web conferencing that is
easy to use is missing out on its opportunity to realize the full benefits of the technology, including:

• Cutting costs for travel and training
• Enhancing productivity
• Having happier users who are able to focus on the tasks at hand, and not on dealing with technology
or usage mishaps.
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Most specifically, users have made it clear that Ease of Use can impact training and support
costs while actually driving greater utilization of web conferencing. Wainhouse Research believes this is the crux of the matter: while organizations may have achieved a level of value in
their use of web conferencing for sales and marketing, HR, training, development, and corporate
communications functions, additional gains can be made in all of these areas while reducing
costs by re-assessing product complexity and ensuring that any chosen platform or service is
very easy to use. In essence, it is well worth any business’s time to audit adoption rates, be critical of stumbling blocks that hinder the abovementioned gains, examine its approaches to (and
costs of) training users, and in general, be mindful of the value of planning for – and watching –
just how transparent and beneficial web conferencing that is truly easy to use is for the organization.
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ConferTel is a leading provider of fully managed webinar services, delivering educational programming, training and lead generation webinars for corporations, associations, government
agencies and non-profits. In addition, ConferTel is a software developer of IVR and web-based
information services and communications solutions. Providing a range of event driven communications applications, including telephone, web and video conferencing, on demand record/
replay, voice/fax broadcast, teleseminars, webinars, webcasting, online training, e-commerce,
event management services, and other custom IVR and web-based applications.
ConferTel’s innovative products and application development capabilities have helped thousands of clients save costs, generate income and increase productivity. We offer a consultative
approach to assist you in developing the right solutions for your specific application and budget.
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Appendix: Survey Demographics
Survey invitations were sent to two audiences – a Unyte (sponsor of this research) customer base list, and Wainhouse Research’s WebMetrics panel of web conferencing buyers
and users. The survey was fielded from 2-Oct-2008 and closed on 16-Oct-2008. The invitation offered drawings for one of five Amazon.com gift certificates and an 8 GB Apple iPod
touch as incentives, as well as an invitation to download this resulting white paper. A total
of 173 completed surveys were received.
Organization Size
The bulk of respondents come almost
equally from small organizations (27%
from 2-50 people) and mid-range
SMB’s (26% from 101-1,000 people).
Another 17%, not quite one in five, are
with large enterprises of 10,000 or
more. And 16% are from organizations
of 1,001-10,000 people, while 10% are
with organizations of 51-100 people.
Only 4% are individual (typically selfemployed or freelance) respondents.
The single “Other” response was “train
1,000 local / 20,000 worldwide”
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